Registration
The

Heart Healing Seminar
How to overcome sorrow, anger, and
bitterness before forgiveness!

Name 1______________________
Name 2 ______________________
Phone 1______________________
Phone 2______________________
Address______________________
______________________
Email ______________________
Cost
Registration and Seminar Fee:
Any Donation (Suggested $75 but not
required) to cover cost of breakfast, lunch,
seminar notebook, speaker and training. Do
not stay away due to finances.

Seminar Schedule
8:15-8:55
9:00-10:20

and mourning

 Understanding Meekness
 How to effectively rid of anger,
bitterness, and resentment
before forgiving

The

Heart Healing
Seminar
How to overcome sorrow, anger, and
bitterness before forgiveness!

10:20-10:30 Break
10:30-11:30 Session 2
 12 Hidden reasons of bitterness
 Q&A / Sharing

11:30-11:40 Break
11:40-1:00 Session 3
 Defining Forgiveness
 The difference between love,
Forgiveness, and Reconciliation

 What happened at the Cross:
“Father, forgive them”

1:00-1:45
1:50-3:00

Lunch
Session 4
 The Lord’s Prayer: “Forgive us
our debts as we forgive our
debtors”
 Teshuva: the Jewish culture
of Repentance
 Matt. 18: Seventy times seven

3:00-3:10
3:10-4:30

Break
Session 5
 Two types of Forgiveness:

TO REGISTER Call: 718-598-4528

Removing versus overlooking

or email Names of attendees and Phone numbers to

 Rebuke: When Forgiveness is Sin
 Taking the Log out – Asking for

scottberry@cleartruthministries. com

www.cleartruthministries.com

Session 1
 The difference between grieving

Participants please register in order to
reserve a place for meals (Continental
Breakfast and Lunch) and the Seminar
Notebook.
Because the sessions are intricately connected, it is
important to attend each session.

Continental Breakfast

Forgiveness

4:30

Q&A

(Return of the Prodigal – Rembrandt)

Saturday, January 17, 2015
8:15 AM- 5:00 PM
At the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent W. Morgan
220-25 93rd Road
Queens Village, NY 11248
Call 718-598-4528

Find freedom from past issues of
abuse, betrayal, rejection, loss,
victimization, and bitterness.
Anger and bitterness can easily ruin your
life! So can frustrating concepts of
forgiveness and the fear of injustices never
being righted. Come learn how to combat
desires for revenge before and even
without dealing with forgiveness itself!

Come on an Amazing Biblical Journey
The “Heart Healing Seminar” leads you on
an amazing journey from the devastation of
sorrow, abuse, betrayal, and loss to the
healing path of mourning, meekness, and
rejoicing! Learn how to love your enemies
and offenders God’s way. Come discover
the excitement and power of living in the
freedom of God’s truth as you discover the
differences between love and forgiveness.

You will discover:
 How to deal effectively with sorrow, loss,
abuse, and victimization
 How to find true freedom and peace
 How to overcome bitterness BEFORE
forgiveness
 The two Biblical, not-interchangeable Greek
words for “forgive”
 How the Prayer on the Cross demonstrates
the difference between love and forgiveness

 Understanding Biblical definitions
 Why Jesus said to treat offending brothers
as heathens.
 Imitating God: Loving our enemies
before forgiving the offence
REBUKE

 When forgiveness is sin
 Love and humility before rebuke
 Taking the “log” out first

“This Seminar needs to be heard by
everone. It is a dynamic and much needed
teaching that clarifies the forgiveness
issues.” Pastor Jeff Williams

I can safely say that no one has studied or
understands Biblical forgiveness as much
as Scott Berry. Pastor Vincent Sawyer

REMOVING ANGER

FORGIVENESS

“I have read every book I could get my
hands on about forgiveness…Scott Berry’s
understanding
of
repentance
and
forgiveness is unsurpassed!”
Pastor Len Strozier

“These insights into the principles of
forgiveness are unlike anything I have
heard before.
This seminar gives a
perspective that provides more of an
example of true Biblical Forgiveness than
what we usually hear.”
Pastor David Miller

A few highlights:
 How mourning leads to meekness
 The power of meekness: releasing anger
and bitterness

What past participants have said:

James Scott Berry, Instructor
James Scott Berry
Clear Truth Ministries
211-16 89th Road
Queens village, NY 11427
718-598-4528
www.cleartruthministries.com
scottberry@cleartruthministries.com

"If you have ever struggled with
forgiveness, this Seminar is for you! This
is by far the most valuable seminar on
forgiveness you will ever attend!”
Phil Meek, President, Langineer, Inc.
Life changing! Do not miss it!
John Hurd, Participant
If you want to go to that next level in your
spiritual walk, you need to attend this
seminar! Jean Martin, Participant

